
Blackcomb Club 101  
Supervisor: Julia Smith 604-698.7919 Schedulers: 604-905-2206  

Thank you for coming to help.  
  

Time Line:  
8am - Morning meeting. You will be given a group number, find the class folder with the corresponding 
number. Scan in class and grab kinder bibs (if there are kids in your class 6yrs or younger, if they are 7 or 
older they will bring their own bibs)   
*Remember to write down flaik number of each child onto your class card*  
8.15am - Go out to the courtyard to level area and meet your level captain for a morning meeting. (Any 
questions you may have your level captain will be able to answer)  
8.45am - Leave the courtyard if you have all your kids  
9am - Leave now even if you don’t have all your kids.  
*Class cards need to be filled in entirely. Leave top sheet of class card with your lunch order and tallied 
lunches in the lunch box at the top of the courtyard. If you have extra bibs and flaiks drop them here as 
well*  
Lunch (45min): check with your level captain for times, location and lunch options.  
2.30 - 2.45pm- Sign out at the base 2 magic carpet.  
*make sure your whole class is inside the courtyard before you start signing out. We are on the side of a 
very busy ski out*  
2.45 - 3pm – end of day at base 2  
Return kinder vests and flaiks to base 2 after signing out all of your class, fill out the back of your class 
card and hand it in to the supervisor. Complete injury of separation paperwork if needed.  
  

Club Rules  
 Nothing new after 2  
 Buddy system  
 No side hits on cat tracks, slow zones and in learning area’s  
 Tally your lunch order!  
 Levels 1-3 download after 2.30pm  
 Levels 4 -6 have permission to download or use designated ski out runs ( cruiser / schoolmarm)  
 Only upload a chairlift with 2 kids (you must be in between them) send the rest of your class up 
BEFORE you; with responsible adults.  
 Keep the bottom part of your class card safe and dry. You will need to collect parent signature at 
the end of the day  
 Don’t be afraid to refer to your safety manual (lift loading, terrain guidelines, injury/separations, 
etc.)  

  
Terrain guidelines (warm up runs)  
1: Magic carpet  
2: magic chair  
3: easy out to the cat skinner chair  
4-6: Wishbone to the Jersey cream Chair  
 The rest of the day is up to you! Use your safety manual for further terrain restrictions and use the 
whistler kids terrain map for suggested terrain progression.  
  
Lost vs injured kids:  
**always carry your snow school safety manual on you and reference it during the events**  


